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Owning your home gives you a feeling
of security you don't worry about
the rent raising nor do you wonder

= where you may live next year.
EE 8If t«u want to boy a home, the Harrln Bulldln* and Loan S
= A ??©elation offers you an opportunity to obtain the money on =

= easy terms. ==

=r ==

= ?2.00© rim lakr ay tn akimi In 4ht lumrl- =

= :iion " * ? 1*: "" T«« P»7 92 \u25a0 month per ahare. or =

=
*3O ® Hmlf of jmir nmnthl; payment pntn the inter- =

= <U® re*t la applied on the principal aa<l steadily reduce* It. 3
=

inrplia la lelamM and the Interest la credited to yon. =

T°-r l»TMlm»a| la folly protected, and la -eery deal ruble "
=

*° J"* ?""! tmrnm and hl*h Intereat yield. Our booklet 3
= "Tke Harrfa Way" arlvea full Information. =

| Tho Harris Building andLoanAssociation 1

U. S. Troops at Tien Tsin
Ordered to Hold Selves

Ready to March to Peking
London. June 8. An Exchange

Telegraph dispatch from Tientsin.
China, says the United States troops
at that place have been ordered to
hold themselves in readiness to pro-
ceed to Peking.

The dispatch also says the French
authorities already have dispatched a
strong force of native troops from the ,

j

The Kosine Treatment for

EPILEPSY
can be used with absolute confidence. It !
relieves all fear of the attacks which
are so frequent in that terrible disease.
"We want every sufTerer of Epllspsy to

give the Kosine Treatment a trial, for
the success of the treatment during the
past fifteen years has proved the Kosine '
Treatment to be of unusual merit. Call
at our atore and get a large bottle for
$1.50. If. after using, you are not en-
tirely satisfied your money will be re-
funded. Booklet giving complete di-
etary, etc., free on request

Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 North Third street, i
?Advertisement.

Resorts
PA.

(SALEN HALL
"7 *3 in the

[( k . Mountains
' 1 WtRNtRSVULt.PA

The Delifhtfol
i»»T*yr"E<MLLL SprinJ Retort

PA* of the East

Good road a. beautifal scenery and a highclass hotel. Very fine therapeutic baths
and maaa&r* department. Good music.Garaire. Mountain walks and trails. Dry
sir. hra from Phila.. Heading R. R.4 hrs. fror N. Y.. Cent. of N. J. R. R.

N. T. Office C 45 Fifth Avenue
Alw«y» open. Howard M.Wln|,M|r.

Legal Notices
Estate of Ann Elixa Swab, late of

Elizabethville Borough, Dauphin Co.,

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATIONon
said estate having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted there-
to are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having claims or de-
mands against the same will present
t lem without delay for settlement to
the undersigned, residing at West Fair-
\ iew, Pa.

I. W. MATTER,
Administrator.

GEORGE R. HEISEY. Attorney,
Telegraph Building.

Harrisburg. Pa.

NEWS OF S
PLAYGROUNDS TO

BE READY SOON
Supervisor Irwin Directs Work

on Front Street Plot; West
Side Complete

Work on placing apparatus in the'
Pennsylvania Steel Company plot,!

| Front street and Angle alley, which j
I will be used as a playground, was
| started this morning.

Under the direction of Supervisor!
j James R. Irwin a force of men Is

jerecting nine swings, four seesaws, aj
I horizontal bar, volley ball and "new-
! comb" court, slide and a sand box in
preparation for the playgrounds open-
ing. Apparatus has already been;
placed at the West Side playground.

Until C. S. Davis, who will be elected
! chairman of the Park and Playgrounds
Commission appointed Monday, re-
turns to the borough and a meeting of

[the board is called, a date for formally (
opening the playgrounds season will 1

| not be decided upon. It is likely, how-
; jever, that June 17 or June 20, will be
| selected. Appointment of the various
instructors will be made within the

jnext week.

Graduate Nurses Have
Dance and Reception

Graduates of the Harrisburg Hos-
pital Training School for .Nurses and
their friends were guests last evening
-it a reception and dance in Frey'e Hall, j
Front and Fine streets. The hall was

, decorated in streamers of light blue and j
' white, baskets of cut flowers and school
banners. The center of the floor was J

| banked with potted ferns.
Among those present were: Miss

Esther Kuth. Miss Maltha Schler, Alias
Charlotte uummings, Miss Pauline f

| Reed Miss Mary Berstein, Miss Hazel
I Weller, Miss Romaine Wallenstean,

] Miss Florence Springer, Miss Caroline ISchetter, Miss Edna Flssel, Miss Naomi
I Hoffmeister. Miss Mabel Hummel, Miss
Viola Merrey, Miss Mercie Orozler. Miss :
Senia Haller. Miss Viola Stambaugh.
jMiss Frances Scott, Miss Esther Lau-
Ibenstein. Miss May Garman, Miss Dora
jjosefson. Miss Anna Pfaff, Mrs. E. Her- II man. Miss Cora Willis, Miss Blanche
i Feister, Miss Marian Buser, Miss Sue
Nlssley, Miss G. Katherine Nauguton.

1 Irwin Opperman. George Widder.
sjeorge Stevvait. Dr. L.oy Arnold. Dr.
Harvey M. Smith, Jerry Weikle. Frank

j I'emaree. William Stambaugh, William
I Patterson, A. L Mcllhennv, George
JefTers. H. H. Miller and C. M. Stroup.

Back from Hospital. Roy Burns
has returned from the Methodist Hos-
pital. Philadelphia, to his home, 217
Christian street. While at the hos-
pital he underwent an operation for an
injury to his spine. He will return for
further treatment.

Car H«ta \\ iignn. A trolley car on
the Oberlin line, struck a wagon owned
by the Adams Express Co.. at Second
and .Inneberry streets, yesterday. Lit-
tle damage was done and the driver was
uninjured.

< liolr to Ho hear sc. The choir of St.
(Johns Lutheran ("hutch will hold a re-
herrsal in the church this evening.

Falls Into llnle. John Verbonitz,
1 aged 17. Main street, fell into an ex-
cavation in the rear of his home yes-

; terday. He was treated for slight in-
juries' at the Harrisburg Hospital.

Roirr la Ininre'il. Martin A. Kraso-
vic. known In the fistic world as

, "MartyKrouse," is able to be about to- i
dav for the first time since last Thurs-

: .lav, when he fell twenty-five feet from
a roof of a Fourth street house. Martin
when not boxing is a carpenter, and

! was repairing the roof when he slipped
! He sustained a broken nose, two black

eyes, several injured ribs and a bruised
ilp?more injuries than he ever receiv-

| ed in the ring.

WINS MANY HONORS
William Alexander Wallace, son of

j 51r. and Mrs. Alexander K. Wallace,

'of Nisley street, completed a brillian :
i course at the Philadelphia College of

Pharmacy last night when he gradu- ,
iated with'one distinguished honor and
iten honorable mentions. He also won!
\ two prizes offered by the alumni asso- j
| ciaition of the college for special work. '
Mr. Wallace learned the rudiments ofl

i his profession under the tutelage of C.
S. Few, of town.

STKEI.TON PERSONALS
Squire and Mrs. J. L. Dickinson are

spending the day at Quincy.
Dr. J. L. Porr and Dr. J. L Weirich

are in Philadelphia to attend com-
mencement exercises at the Philadel-
phia College of Pharmacy, where John I
\V. Porr will graduate.

John Norris is visiting Pat Regan j
at Villnova.

The Rev. and Mrs. A. K. Wier, Mr.!
and Mrs. E. E. Herman and niece.
Miss Ada, motored to Quincy to-day.

|-BIGHSPiBE

Thieves Make Two Daring
Raids on Highspire Homes

CHILDREN'S DAY !

AT MIDDLETOWN
Presbyterian Church Prepares

Elaborate Program For
Next Sunday

Children's Day will be observed at
the Presbyterian church Sunday even-
ing. The program follows:

Song, by the school; responsive
reading; prayer; greeting from a little
girl, Victoria Stipe; song; welcome.
Bertha Mish; song by school; "A Mas-
ter Hand." Theodore Peiffer; exercise.
"How to Keep the Day"; recitation.
John Rhodes; "Mother's Darling,''
Grace Reel; "Spring Time S; ng." bov's
chorus: "Little l.ad of Gallilee," Austin
Kern; decltation, Margaret Longe-
necker: song by school; "Watch Your
Words." Mary (George: exercise, "Jesus
Little Flowers"; "As You Go Through
Life." girls' chorus; "The Reason
Why." Violet Murray; "The Bee." j
William Shireman; "God Is Good."
Ruth Green: solo, Ruth Garman; reci-
tation. Ada Dimeler; "The Little Bird's
Song,' Annabel Kern: "Chatterbox
Town," Rachael May; song by school;

recitation. Charles Menaugh: recita-tion, Caroline Hardy; offering: vocal
trla, Mrs. Springer, Miss Keefer and j
Mrs. Carouthers; exercise. "We Thank j
You"; "My Flag," Arthur May; "Busy
For Jesus," Lillian Grundon. Dorothy;
Dimeler; "Boyless Town," Russel j
Dasher"; "The Seeding." Marian .Eby;
song, intermediate hcorus; "The Ro-1bin," eHlen Stipe; "The Rosebud's
Song," Sara Springer; song by the
school; benediction.

Trawitz-Houck Wedding To-night.?
A pretty wedding will be the marriage
this evening of Roy D. Trawitz and
Miss Jane Houck in St. John's Luth-
eran Church. The ceremony will be
performed by the Rev. G. N T. Lauffer.
pastor. Mr. Trawitz is an employe at
the general office of the Pennsylvania
Steel C.ompany and Miss Houck is a
milliner. They will reside In South
Second street.

Absorption Process
Makes Faces Young

Success has at last come to scientists
who for years have sought some method j
of removing the outer veil of facial
skin in cases of unsightly complexions, :
which would be both painless and harm-
less. The new process Is so simple, so
inexpensive, the wonder is no one had
discovered it long ago. It has heen
amply demonstrated shat common mer- ,
colized wax Isold by druggists in
aunce packages! entirely removes, bv !
gentle absorption, the withered, lifeless i
surface skin, showin~ the youthful, I
roselllte skin beneath. The wax is ap-
plied at night, like cold cream, and ,
washed off in the morning. The uii-
\u25a0orption also cleanses clogged pores,
increasing the skin's breathing capar-
Ity and preserving t"iie, color and na-
iural besiit.v of the new skin.

A simple and harmless wrinkle-re-
nover which has also proved 'iuite sue- j
?essful can easily be made at home in
i Jiffy. All one need do Is to dissolve
in ounce of powdered saxolite in a half
pint of witch hazel and bathe the face
n the solution once a day for awhile.
Vfter the very firsi application the finer
ines disappear and the deeper ones
ioon follow.?Advertisement.

i |||
\u25a0 McFALL'S
t STRAWS
I

J ?are RIGHT up to the min- i[
Jute in style and even though
i the season is well on we keep 'i
p on adding to our stocks S
\u25a0 bright, new "fresh" Hats. ?

Here you'll be able to i|
f choose from a variety '[
i styles, seen on Fifth Avenue. %

i Qualities and values were ]i
p never better than they are ,i
P to-day.

j Straws, $2 to
f Panamas,ss to $7.50 !;

f OPEN EVEMXGS

? McFALL'S
I Hatters. Men's Furnishers '!

f and Shirt Makers ji

; Third and Market

I French prote-torate at Annam to Pe-
king. A delegation of officers of the
bodyguard of the new president,
Li Tuan Hung, has assured him of
the proteotion of the guard.

The reports of movements of for-
eign troops in China indicate the ap-
prehension and disturbances following
the death of Yuan Shi Kai. Direct
dispatches from China and Japan,
however, have given the impression
that notwithstanding the unsettled
conditions of the last few months no
serious disorders were expected. In

Ifact, it was felt that the death of the
president would have the result of
ending the revolution.

Tientsin is a treaty port about sev-
jentry miles southeast of Peking.

1,200 MEN X (UNA

\u25a0Washington, D. C., June B.?Twelve
hundred men of the Fifteenth Infan-

| try, under Colonel Harry C. Hale, sta-
tioned in Tientsin and along the rail-
road between there and Peking, and
a legation gruard of 330 marines con-

: stitute the American military force in
China. It was said at the War Depart-
ment that Colonel Hale might take
any part of this force to Peking In

ian emergency without Instruction. He
1 probably prepared to act as soon as he
heard of President Yuan Shi Kai's
dealh.

State Department advices from Pe-
king have indicated a remarkably

! quiescent state of the Chinese public.

GIRLS-DO YOUKNOW
WHY YOUR HAIR
IS UGLY?

!
if your hair is anything short of

perfect?is losing color, too dry, wispy
and difficult to arrange attractively, I
Immediately begin the use of Parisian
Sage. The first application removes
all dandruff, cools and invigorates the
scalp, and beautifies the hair until it !
is gloriously radiant.

Parisian Sage supplies all hair
needs and does not Injure either the
hair or scalp. It contains the exact
elements needed to make the hair soft
and wavy, and to make it grow long, !
thick and beautiful. It Is delicately j
perfumed?not sticky or greasy, and
can be had at any drug or toilet

; counter.
Parisian Sage acts instantly one

; application stops itching head and
freshens up the hair. You will be sur-
prised and delighted with this helpful ;
toilet necessity, for nothing else Is so
good for the hair and scalp, and noth-
ing so quickly beautifies the fair, giv-;
ing it that enviable charm and fas-
cination. Parisian Sage is one of the

, quickest acting hair tonics known?-
: Inexpensive and easily used at home.

! H. C. Kennedy sells lots of it and will
I guarantee it to you.?Advertisement.

Breaking; into the home of Carvell ]
i Brown. Second street Htshspire. Tues- j
j 'lay night, thieves stole |22.a0 in cash j
land a "uantity of food. Mr. Brown dls- i
covered the robtaeiy when he attempted

I to dre>s and could not find his trousers.
Th» y had been stolen.

The home of Win. Remmedy, Cumb-
ler's t-'.xtension, was also entered and
sl9 in rash and a sold watch was stolen.
The thief here was surprised at his
work by the maid, who awoke and
found the intruder going through the |
bureau drawtrs. When the girl scream-

| ed the man made his escape.

j 'lo Hold Trmmfer. Arrangements

I have h"n completed for the annual
I transfer exercises in the Highspirr- i
| grammar school this evening. Eight j
members of the clasf will partlcip-te. j

Chief Democratic Plank
to Laud Wilson's "Success

in Guarding U. S. Honors"
Washington. June B.?President

Wilson to-day practically had com- I
pleted a draft of the platform to be |
submitted to the Democratic national
convention. The principal plank. It
is expected, will consist of a declara-
tion of the administration's success In
guarding the honor .i«d interests of
the United States and at the same :
time keeping the nation at peace. Spe-
cifically the foreign affairs section of .
the platform probably will praise
these acts of the administration.

Protection of the neutral rights of
the United States and other nations.

Refusal to allow the country to be
drawn Into the Mexican internal trou- !

hies and prompt despatch of troops in
pursuit of raiders on American terri-
tory.

Maintenance of the Monroe Doctrine
and fostering good relations with other
nations of the Western hemisphere.

Support of the policy of "America
first."

CITY BHIEIS
?Hurt Stopplnir Runaway. Oren

Mlckel, aged IK years, 52S Camp
street, was kicked on the leg in an
effort to stop a runaway horse yester-
day afternoon. Ho sustained severe
lacerations and bruises.
?Mrs. Kvclnnd to Speak. Mrs. Per-
ry Eveland, wife of Bishop Eveland.
will give a talk on their work in the
Philippines, in the lecture room of
Grace Methodist Church to-night at
s o'clock.

F REMOVAL SALE I
'

'

\ A Clear-away of AllMen's, Women's and *

J Children's Clothing at Great Reductions '

t ;
t We've outgrown our present quarters and have taken J
j, a long lease on the new store room at 34 N. Second street. As $

j soon as we install a modern front and new fixtures we'll invite

i
you to attend the grand opening of the new "Store Beauti-

J AShmL tlie new stoVe as willbe one of Harris- t
# burg's most up-to-date shops. The r

jj 7 extra charge for this convenience. ]fM; IrHy £

< Buy Now at Sale Prices WmT *

J Pay SI.OO a Week flip '

J Women's and Misses' Women's and Misses'
J Suits Coats t
A 169 of the season's smartest suits in . f
* all sizes and materials. Colors are /D Spring Coats in blue and black
< blue, black, tan, checks and green. serge or poplin, checks, plaids, cor- i
i Former selling prices were $15.00 to duroy, velvets, etc. Stunning new
t 835 00 now styles in all sizes up to 51. Former }
\ ' prices $7.98 to $20.00, now

I $9.75 to $19.75 <5/1 no t\AIK 5
; Alterations Free 54.98 tO & 14.75 J
'

Silk Dresses New Skirts "

£
{ The balance of our, crepe-de-chine, 100 serge, poplin and fancy mixed

J poplin and Taffeta Dresses go in this wool skirts to go in this removal sale 4
J sale at reduction's of 1-3 to 1-2 the for- at 1-4 off the original selling prices.
5 mer prices. A chance to get a beauti- Sale prices are 98c to $4.75. Splendid
'

fui dress at a selection of new wash skirts,

J Very Low Price $1.25 to $2.25 J
{ EXTRA SPECIALS >

\ 50 pairs Boys' Pants, 50c values, r's Pairs Men's Pants, $1.50 values, Q O *

t while they last now r

25C 20 aifS en s Pants £JQg t

! Wash Waists SSc J New Millinery SSc Jj

t Womenls $5.00 Raincoats, all sizes, now 4

' Men's, Young Men's and Boys' Suits at Sale Prices J
\ $15.00 Men's Suits at $9.75, other fine suits at $14.75, $16.75 and $18.75.
\ Boy's Norfolk Suits at $1.98. Ir i

Hundreds of other bargains. Come now and select a new outfit, your credit is

J good.
1

I Street. 29 N. Second Street ever.**' than
t

Fine Homes For Sale
ALL-NIGHT CAR SERVICE ?PAVED STREET ?IO-foot cement porches and cement

cellars. Steam heat, electric lights and gas. First floor hardwood finish, second floor white ||
enamel and mahogany. Best bathroom fixtures. jj

Agents

| l». 8, BKHKBY, Owner. j |

New Method Better Than
Face-Peeling. Proves To

Be Great Aid To Beauty
Beauty Specialist Telia of Reliable \\ ay

To Become Good I-ooklng

If your pink complexion is fading, if
wrinkles are creeping into your face,
if >allowness is destroying your beauty
or pimples, blackheads, freckles and
brown spots are making you unattrac-

tive. here is a simple, safe and reliable
method for overcoming these destroyers
of beauty that will bring you pleasant
and most surprising results. Take your
hand mirror to the window and ex-
amine your face closely noticing care-
fully the size of your pores, the depth Iof your wrinkles and your natural ten-
dency to freckle or facial blemishes.
Next apply a generous amount of Am-
o-nlzed Cocoa over the entire face and
neck and leave on five or ten minutes
and then remove by wiping with a soft
dry cloth. A delightful surprise will
await you. I have seen hundreds of wo-
men with dry, sallow wrinkled and
flabby skin and those with enlarged
pores and freckled pale faces entirely
remove these blemishes and more- than
double the beauty of their complexions,
idmplv by using a little Am-o-nized |
Cocoa once or twice daily as I have j
explained above, and this, after they I
had in some cases been treated by ex- 1
pensive Beauty Specialists without ob-
taining any benefit. Vn many instances
women can make themselves look from
10 to 20 years younger. Many a woman |
has obtained high social position or se-
cured advancement In business ahead of
her unfortunate rival who did not un-
derstand the power of beauty.

Again, the women who neglects her-
self must continually fight an unequal

' battle with her younger and better
looking sister.

Beauty may be only skin deep, but
the woman who has improved her com-
plexion and kepi her face soft, white
and free from wrinkles by the use ofAm-o-nized Cocoa has an attractive
skin that suggests a refinement which
places her in a higher class than that
occupied by the \u25a0 areless woman who
has been indifferent to the development
of her personal charms. Beauty is Wo-
man's birthright and nature's greatest
gift to enhance this charm is Am-o-

--1 nized Cocoa.
Note:?Am-o-nized Cocoa remmencied

above by Winifred Grace Forrest, the
noted English beauty Specialist is one
of the newer forms or cocoa cream,
i'nlike the older products it is pleas-
ant to use, has a soft, fragrant odor
and is used almost exclusively for mas-

i sage and facial treatment in the Eng-
I lish Beauty Parlors. Other forms of
l cocoa cream are invariably Inferior and
often harmful, therefore' you should
insist on having only Am-o-nized Cocoa

; cream. Don't take a "Cocoa this'' or
; Cocoa that'' unless it is Am-n-nlzed

' Corna. American women who are treat-
ed by Beauty Specialists should insist
that no other emollient be used on

| their face for ntasrage. Superfluous
jhair and ruined complexions too often
I result from the use of cheap massage
creams. Am-o-nized Cocoa can alwavs
be obtained from any first-class Drug-
gist and is so easy to applv that the
average woman has no need for the
services of a Beauty Specialist.?Adver-
tisement.

MATAD THE MOTOR STOCKS ARE MAKING NEW
I*llIIUK HIGHS EACH DAY OUR SUPPLEMENT GIVES

THE LATEST FACTS.

AND THE PUBLIC IS INVESTING AND
SPECULATING HEAVIER EACH WEEK IN

FILL THE OIL STOCKS. OUR OIL SUPPLEMENT
WLL GIVES DETAILS ON FOUR ISSUES WHICHCAN BE PROFITABLY PURCHASED.

SUPPLEMENT AFF H
R LETTER IS A RECOGNIZED

COPPERS
SILVERS
ZINC
INDUSTRIALS

OUR ISSUE OF JUNE 2ND FEATURES?-
KENNECOTT TONOPAH EXTENSION
ALASKA WESTOVER TONOPAH MINING
RAY HEIiCULES WEST END & JIM BUTLER
BOSTON & MONTANA CALEDONIA
YELLOW PINE SUCCESS
H EC LA MARSH
Oar Market I etter nml Supplement villi he l««ue:l frrr to tho*e nbo apply,

Howard A- ttiley Si Co.
STOCK BHOKKHS"
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